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MAFIC DIKES FROM BOSTON TO CAPE ANN
M. E. Ross
Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115
Introduction
From Boston north to Rockport, Massachusetts (Figure 1), 
hundreds of mafic dikes ranging in thickness from a few milli­
meters to at least 122 meters intrude rocks of Precambrian to 
Devonian age. The ages of the dikes are uncertain but field 
relationships suggest they range in age from Precambrian to 
Mesozoic (La Forge, 1932; Billings, 1976; Ross, 1981a; Kaye 
1983). Whole-rock K-Ar ages determined for 11 of the dikes 
range from 190+6m.y. to 383+23m.y. (Zartman and others, 1970;
Ross, 1981b; Krueger, unpublished data). The principal 
objective at this stage of this investigation is to attempt to 
group the dikes into petrologic suites on the basis of field 
evidence (primarily textures, cross-cutting relationships, and 
strikes), similar major and minor element chemistry, and similar 
petrographic character. Additional K-Ar age dates are planned 
to assist in unraveling the relative and absolute ages of the 
groups.
The main petrographic types recognized so far include 
compositional and textural varieties of dolerite and altered
dolerite, camptonite, and hyalo-monchiquite (Ross, 1982, 1983).
These can be grouped into tholeiitic and alkaline suites on the 
basis of their whole-rock major and minor element chemistries 
(Ross, 1982, 1983). The majority of the dolerites trend NW but 
lesser NE and E-W trends are evident and both lamprophyres trend 
NE (Ross, 1982, 1983a). This suggests that 3 or 4 distinct dike 
swarms of different ages and trends exist, with each swarm
consisting of a range of chemical/petrographic types.
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Petrography
Nine petrographic types have been identified among the 103 
dikes thus far examined in thin section. Of these , 45 are 
dolerites (8 plagioclase-phyric), 52 are altered dolerites (19 
plagioclase-phyric), 2 are plagioclase megacryst-rich and biotite- 
bearing altered dolerites; 1 is the Medford biotite-bearing 
dolerite; 1 is a Xenolith-,xenocryst-, and megacryst-rich 
camptonite; 1 is an olivine-phyric camptonite; and 1 is a hyalo- 
monchiquite . Their petrographic properties are summarized in Table 
1. For a more complete description see Ross, 1981b. Selected 
modal analyses are listed in Table 2. The distinction between 
altered and fresh dolerite is somewhat arbitrary. Virtually all
the dikes show at least slight deuteric alteration (saussuritization, 
turalitization and olivine alteration to iddingsite, bowlingite,
or smectite + calcite). Fresh dolerites show only very slight to
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moderate amounts of saussurite and uralite + hydrothermal alteration.
The altered dolerites show moderate to total alteration of 
plagioclase/ pyroxene/ and total alteration of olivine when
present.
Dike Chemistry
Fifty-six of the over 100 dikes sampled have been analyzed 
for major and minor element composition by whole-rock X.R.F. 
analyses of fused glass beads. The mean chemical compositions 
of the various petrographic types are listed in Table 3. A 
breakdown of the distribution of tholeiitic and alkaline types 
among the petrographic varieties is shown in the first two columns 
of Table 1.
The broad range in compositions (Table 3, Figure 2) is a 
function of the presence of dikes and dike swarms of vastly 
different ages derived from different sources. Substantial 
variations within a single swarm of dikes is also to be expected 
and even within an in dividual, thick differentiated dike such as 
the Medford dolerite dike (Figure 2). Similarites and differences 
in major and minor element chemistries, in themselves, are 
insufficient criteria for distinguishing one dike group or 
individual dike from another. Successful correlations are only 
possible when field, petrographic and chemical (including trace- 
elements) criteria are used. These can be refined by K-Ar age 
dating and perhaps paleomagnetic studies also.
With the above complications in mind, and the fact that 56 
analyses are a small sample (more in progress), of the hundreds 
of dikes present in the study area, some generalizations are 
possible. Forty-one of 56 dikes (including 2 lamprophyres) plot 
in the tholeiitic field on an alkali-silica diagram (Figure 2).
An even greater proportion of the fresh dolerites (25 of 28) are 
tholeiitic whereas the altered dolerites are more evenly divided 
(19 tholeiitic, 17 alkaline, Table 1). The above includes 
porphyritic varieties. Most of the tholeiites are quartz 
normative but a few are olivine normative. Most of the alkaline 
dikes are olivine normative.
The effect of alteration on the chemistry of the altered 
dolerites is uncertain. Altered samples of basalt flows from 
the Hartford and Newark Basins contain less CaO, MgO, and SiC^,
and more Fe-̂  + , Na2 0, and H2O than their relatively unaltered 
counterparts and perhaps reflect low-temperature interaction of 
basalt and seawater + hydrothermal alteration (Puffer and others, 
1981). Similar effects might be expected within the present study 
area although dikes would not have had direct contact with seawater 
upon intrusion. Hydorthermal alteration by saline subsurface 
waters could have occured in addition to other hydrothermal
alteration (during Permian thermal disturbance?) and deuteric 
alteration. It is possible then, that some of the alkaline 
altered aphyric and porphyritic dolerites low in SiC>2 and plotting 
near the discriminant on Figure 2 might actually be tholeiitic.
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Dike Trends
The 103 dikes examined so far can be grouped according to 
their strikes into the following categories: NW (azimuths between
280° and 350°), N-S (azimuths between 350° and 10°), NE (azimuths 
between 10° and 80°), and E-W (azimuths between 260° and 280°).
The distribution of dike types within these trend categories are 
summarized in Table 4. Of the 28 tholeiitic and alkaline dolerites 
(including porphyritic dikes), 11 (3 alkaline) trend NW, 9 NE,
6 (1 alkaline) E-W, and 2 N-S. Of the 25 altered tholeiitic and 
alkaline dolerites analyzed (including porphyritic dikes), 19 
(10 alkaline) trend NW.
Ages of Dike Swarms and Sets
At least 3 dike swarms representing perhaps as many as 14 
dike sets are present (Table 5). A preliminary estimation of 
dike ages presented in Table 5 is based primarily on field 
evidence and K-Ar (Whole-rock and biotite) age dates. It is 
expected that this age scheme will be modified and refined as 
work progresses.
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Figure 3 Geologic map of Hill area after Wilson,
1901; Ross 1981; and Ross, unpublished mapping, 













































The assembly point is in the Bellevue Pond parking lot at 
Pine Hill just west of Interstate Route 93 in Medford, Massachusetts. 
Proceed south from the Inn at Danvers via Rte. 95 (merges with
. 1 to the south) 3.4 miles to the Rtes. 95/128/1 interchange. 
Exit right just past light for 95 south and Massachusetts Turnpike 
(90), Providence R.I., and N.Y. Turn right in 0.5 miles at sign 
for Burlington, Mass. Pike. Proceed 8.2 miles to exit for Rte. 93 
south and Boston. Proceed south on Rte. 93 5. 1 miles and take exit 
7 for Rte. 2 8 Felsway West and Winchester. Proceed 0.4 miles and
take first sharp right in rotary to South Border Road, Winchester.
0.2 miles to Pine Hill parking lot on right at white pipe gate.
Park in lot or in front of gate if closed.
Mileage
0.0 Stop 1. Subdued outcrops of the Medford biotite-bearing
dolerite dike occur in the grassy area between South Border 
Road and the parking lot. You are standing in the 
approximate center of the dike which trends N15°E through 
Bellevue Pond to the north of the parking lot (Figure 3).
Walk north about 300 feet on the trail along the east (right)
side of Bellevue Pond and go right at its junction with a 
dirt road.
Several dikes cutting Lynn Volcanics (Pine flow unit of 
Zarrow, 1978) crop out along the north side of the road. 
Three dikes are exposed at the corner (Sta. 1, Figure 3). 
What appears to be an en echelon offset of a NW-trending 
dike is actually 2 dikes. The 3 segments to the west and 
extending north up the hill are a single tholeiitic dolerite 
The segment to the east (right) and nearest the road is a
tholeiitic altered dolerite and is finer-grained than the 
other dike. To the west of both is an obscure outcrop at 
road level of a tholeiitic, plagioclase-phyric altered
that may be the extension of a similar dike seen 
to the NW in the road (Figure 3). A well-exposed tholeiitic
occurs in the next curve (Sta. 2) and trends 
(Az 277°) across the hill until it is eventually cut by the
tholeiitic dolerite seen at Station 1. Continue along the
which turns left (north) as it nears Rt. 93. Follow
along the right side of the cyclone fence north to the large 
road cut along the exit ramp and Rte 93. Numerous dikes 
will be examined along this road cut. The most noteworthy 
are the dikes from Station 3 to Station 4 (Figures 3 and 4), 
where cross-cuting relationships can be examined. Dike 5, 
(Figure 4) crosses the roadcut at low angle to produce 
broad surface exposures. It cuts dikes 2, 3, 4, and 6.
The NE-trending olivine-phyric camptonite (left of Figure 4)
cuts 2 thin E-W trending dikes (fresh and altered dolerite). 
Both these younger dikes trend slightly NE and the dikes 
they cut all trend within 10° of due east-west.
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The hyalo-monchiquite (dike 7, Figure 4; Station 4, Figure 3 
is distinctly blacker than the other dikes. See Table 2 for 
a modal analysis, and see Table 3 and Figure 2 for chemical 
analysis. It is the only glass-bearing dike I have observed
in the region so far. Kaersutite is the principal ferromagnesian 
mineral.
Continue north along the road cut to where exposure ends
beyond Station 5 (Figure 3). Climb the gentle slope back south 
west to hole in cyclone fence. Go through hole in fence and 
continue southwest up narrow valley to Station 6.
The minor left-lateral displacements of dikes along a possible 
NE-trending fault (Billings, 1925; Koch, 1978) will be examined. 
Right-lateral offsets are also evident along possible NE-trending 
faults to the east and west of, and nearly parallel to, that
mapped by Billings (1925) and Koch (1978). Extreme caution 
should be used when attributing apparent strike-slip offsets of 
dikes to faulting in cases where faults are not clearly visible 
in outcrop. I have seen many well-exposed examples of en echelon
dike offsets in this region and on the Columbia River Plateau 
in which absolutely no faulting has occured. In such cases the 
offsets are due to magma intruding into joints or faults which 
are en echelon or offset to begin with and along which no move­
ment has occured subsequent to dike intrusion. An excellent 
example of a dike showing lateral displacement due to flow 
along a joint can be seen in exposures along the Saugus 
on Rte. 1 in Medford (Stop 3 in Ross, 1981b). This can also
be seen in thin dikelets at Station 3 (Figure 3).
Follow the dikes at Station 6 west uphill to outcrops north of
the granite observation tower at Station 7 on top of Pine Hill. 
The white paint stripes on the southern dike show true north.
A compass needle held within about one foot of the ground will 
be deflected as much as 180°. This is apparently due to a
history of lightning strikes at this locality. Note the xeno 
lith of Lynn Volcanics near the south margin of this dike.
Thg dike immediately north of the painted dike is dipping
68 N and its thickness at this exposure is apparent. Its true 
thickness (1.9 meters) can be seen in the ledge a few meters 
east. The apparent curvature of this dike on Figure 3 is 
produced by the erosional shift down the dip of the dike where 
it enters the narrow valley at Station 6. This curvature was
not shown on previous maps (Billings, 1925; Koch, 1978) but 
was depicted on Wilson's map (1901). This effect is important
to remember, especially when projecting a dipping dike across 
a valley in which exposures are poor or absent. This is 
precisely the situation between Stations 8 and 9 (Figure 3).
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Enter gravel road just north of tower and proceed down hill 
to Station 8 (Figure 3). The NE-trending valley is underlain 
by the NE-trending Medford dolerite dike in which extensive 
nineteenth century quarrying occured at Pine Hill.
A NW-trending altered, alkaline dolerite is exposed just 
above the road and just uphill of where the Medford dike 
crosses the road. This dike dips 72°S here and at the 
same elevation across the valley (Station 9) where it 
also dips south. Mapping by Billings (1925) and Koch 
(1978) show these two seqments aligned perfectly along 
strike. They also project it into the Medford from 
either side without showing any erosionally produced 
"curvature" of the dipping dike where it crosses the valley. 
Wilson (1901) and my preliminary mapping '(Figure 3) reflect 
an erosional shift. If the dike seqments at_ the same 
elevation (i.e. erosional level) across the valley are 
projected along strike they do not meet but rather show a 
left-lateral displacement of over 30 meters on both Figure 3 
and Wilson's map (1901). This offset could have been 
produced by dilation of the Medford dike's conduit upon intru­
sion or by subsequent faulting. If the dilation is removed/ 
the cross-dike segments more closely line up but still are 
offset. Dilation oblique to the trend of the Medford dike also 
could account for this. This contradicts Billing's (1925)
conclusion that the Medford dike's emplacement was by "large- 
block stoping" and not dilation of country rock. Additional
detailed mapping is underway to reconcile differences 
between Wilson's (1901), Billing's (1925) and Koch's (1978) 
mapping. At the present, I believe dilation of the country 
rock during intrusion of the Medford magma was the principal 
intrusive mechanism.
A short distance down hill the NE-trending east contact of 
the Medford dolerite with the Lynn Volcanics crosses the 
road. The actual contact cannot be readily observed here/ 
even upon digging through soil and regolith cover (below 
the road). Samples from within a few centimeters have been 
collected just below the road but the absolute margin is 
weathered away. This contact can by observed (requires 
digging) about 250 meters to the north. Best exposures
are in roadcuts on routes 93 and 28 to be observed at Stop 
2 and the discussion of the contacts will be delayed until 
then.
The Medford dike forms subdued rounded exposures and 
typically exhibits spheroidal weathering. The fresh rock 
is a suprisingly tough cookie to break with a hammer. Its
most distinctive field characteristic is its classic 
"diabasic" (i.e. ophitic), medium-grained texture accentuated
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by the color contrast of the light grayish-green labradorite 
(An-70 cores' An29rims7 Ross, 1981b) with the darker mafic
constituents (Table 2).
I have collected and analyzed (chemically and petrographically) 
8 samples along a traverse (at the present station) extending
from very near the east margin to the center of the Medford
dike. It ranges from tholeiitic to alkaline in chemical 
composition (Figure 2, Table 3) indicating the magma probably 
underwent substantially more differentiation than typical of 
thinner dolerite dikes. Additional analyses are underway 
from this locality and at Stop 2 where the absolute chilled
margin of both contacts have been sampled.
Follow the road downhill to its junction with Owen's walk 
and cross Owen's walk and climb up the hill to Station 9 
(Figure 3) to observe the western segment of the alkaline 
altered dolerite at Station 8. Time permitting we will 
walk north along the ridge to observe several dikes including 
Billings'(1925) epidosite dike. In either case, we will 
return to the parking lot via Owen's walk.
0.0 Retrace route east from parking lot on South Border Road.
0.2 Enter rotary and cross over 1-93 and exit onto 1-93 north­
bound for Lawrence and Salem, N.H.
1.0 Pull well off to right onto shoulder, park and lock vehicles.
Stop 2 Contacts of Medford dolerite dike. Both contacts of 
the Medford dolerite dike Ccn be examined in roadcuts here 
on Rtes. 1-93 and 28 (just over fence). The dike has narrowed
from about 140 meters at Pine Hill (Wilson, 1901) to about 
14 meters at this locality. The east contact is exposed in
■ the road cut about 500 feet south of the north contact. This 
is an apparent thickness (as we will see later at Rt. 28)
since the east contact is at a low angle to the highway here. 
As described by Billings (1925) from localities at Pine Hill, 
the east contact is not sharp. It appears gradational and 
fused with the Dedham granodiorite. Pink potassium feld­
spar xenocrysts of Dedham can be seen within the Medford 
dike margin. This contact is sharp, however, in the road 
cut on Rt. 28 to be seen shortly. In thin section, the east 
dike margin is microporphyritic with microphenocrysts of 
pyroxene, plagioclase,and altered olivine psuedomorphed by 
bowlingite (as in the dike interior).
Walk north to the west contact of the dike (strikes Az 
15°, dips 81°E). Note it is much sharper and, at this 
locality, faintly banded and slightly vesicular. The 
rock is microporphyritic in thin section and, unlike at the 
east contact, the olivine is fresh. The presence of olivine 
phenocrysts in the chilled margin with plagioclase, augite,
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and biotite confined to the groundmass, indicated olivine 
began crystallizing prior to the other phases. Additional
chemical and petrographic work is underway to detect and 
document possible chemical and mineral compositional changes 
across the dike. At the west contact the dike branches 
around a Dedham granodiorite Xenolith, showing that stoping 
on a small scale did occur, as is typical of dikes in the 
region. This would be expected as a fissure dilated upon 
magma intrusion into brittle rock.
Climb to the top of the road cut and follow cyclone fence
a short distance north and climb through large gap at base 
of fence.
Both contacts can be seen in roadcuts on east (east contact) 
and west (west contact) sides of Rte 28. The dike is about 
14.6m (48 feet) thick here and both contacts are sharp. The
dike apparently terminates a short distance to the north, 
perhaps within Spot Pond (Wilson, 1901; Billings, 1925;
, 1980).
Return to vehicles and proceed north on 1-93
2.1 A 35 m thick tholeiitic dolerite trending 273° is exposed
on either side of 1-93.
5.4 Take exit UN, Rte 95N & 128 for Peabody (and Gloucester)
and enter onto Rte 95/128. Switch to center lane as early
Stay on 95N & 128.
21.3 Just north of the entrance from the service area onto 128
a 1.5 m thick, NE-trending tholeiitic dolerite is well-
Its NW margin forms a vertical face in the nearly 
parallel road cut. The hackly-looking joint pattern is
actually a cross-sectional view of the base of fairly 
distinct (for dikes in region), short columnar joints formed 
perpendicular to the dike contact.
25.2 Stop 3 (optional). Pull off on right shoulder, park, and
lock vehicles. Very, very carefully walk across northbound 
lanes of Rte. 128, cross median strip and walk along eastern
(median-side) roadcut of south bound lanes. Five or 6 dikes
(one may branch) are exposed here and are, in order from north 
to south, as follows: alkaline altered (moderately) dolerite,
alkaline dolerite, alkaline dolerite, alkaline altered 
dolerite, and (in brush) an unusual coarsely plagioclase-phyric 
alkaline altered (moderate) dolerite. This latter dike is 
identical to the dike to be seen about 12 km to the northeast 
at Stop 6. It is not on strike with 5.6 meter thick dike at
Stop 6, it is thinner (1 meter), strikes 323° and dips 88°
NE. A single chemical analysis from this locality agrees
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well with analyses from Stop 6. These dikes almost certainly 
represent a single intrusive episode of magmas derived from 
the same source.
Return to vehicles (watch traffic) and continue north on 128.
29.9 A thin, NE-trending (dips 52o NW) , phyric
tholeiitic dolerite is visible across 128 near the northern
end of the roadcut of the south-bound lanes This one is
essentially identical to one to be seen at the next stop 
(Stop 4) .
32.7 Enter rotary and take second
Rockport.
staying on 128 N for
33.5 Enter second busier rotary and take second exit, staying
on 128 N for Rockport.
34.2 Pull of on right shoulder at base of hill just uphill from
concrete retaining wall.
AnnStop 4, Mafic dikes and Xenoliths in 
medium-grained, NW-trending, alkaline
just uphill from the retaining wall on the SW (right) side 
of highway. It is texturally ("diabasic"), petrographically 
(biotite-bearing), and chemically (but with lower Si02) 
reminiscent of the Medford dike.
A few meters uphill two thin purplish felsite (quartz,
microcline, amphibole, plagioclase) (trend NE and
dip steeply NW) are exposed They are cut along
(higher in roadcut) by a thin NW-trending alkaline altered
dike.
Across the highway a thin NE-trending (dips 60o NW)
tholeiitic, plagioclase-phyric cuts Cape Ann
granite which here contains abundant Xenoliths of a coarse 
grained labradorite-phyric gabbro. A number of other 
similar zones are present elsewhere on Cape Ann (Dennen, 
1976). These Xenoliths indicate the presence at depth of 
a gabbroic pluton presumably intruded by Cape Ann granite.
Return to vehicles and continue SE to stop light.
34.3 Turn left onto Rt 127 at stop light and proceed toward
Rockport.





Turn left at confusing intersection (known affectionately 
as "5-corners") and remain on Rte. 127 headed for Pigeon 
Cove.
mCross over bridge with view left of large granite quarry.
Turn right and enter Seaside and Locust Grove cemeteries. 
Follow main road straight to back (NW), lower end of cem­
etery, turn right (no choice) and park along right side 
of road, bring lunch, and lock vehicles. Walk NW across 
road (Figure 6), and into woods. An unmarked trail can 
be found and followed downhill through the woods to the 
ocean front. Otherwise just blunder NW through the woods 
until you reach the ocean where we will assemble for 
lunch and Stop 5.
Stop 5. Dikes at Seaside-Locust Grove cemetery. Dikes 
present at this locality include the following (numbers 
refer to stations on Figure 5): dolerite (1,2, and 5),
altered dolerite (4) and plagioclase-phyric altered 
dolerite (3). Chemical analyses of these are in progress 
and will be available by the time of this field trip.
#Of special interest at this locality is the one meter 
right-lateral offset of dike 5 by a N17°E trending my- 
lonite about 3 meters thick and dipping 77° NW (Figure 5).
The remains of what appears to be a mafic or ultramafic 
Xenolith (someone beat me to it) occurs in dike 3.
Figure 5 . Stop 5 at cemetery. Dikes
referred to in text are numbered
1 inch 1000 feet (305 m).
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Return through woods (use trail this time) to cars.
41.3 Turn left onto Rte 127 at exit from cemeteries and retrace
route back on 127 to "5-corners".
44.7 Turn left at "5-corners" onto Broadway Street and continue
NE on Broadway.
45.1 Turn right at T-intersection with 127A (Mt.Pleasant Street).
45.2 Turn left onto Norwood Avenue (one-way).
45.4 Turn left at stop sign onto Highland Avenue (no street sign).
45.5 Pull off right onto wide, rocky shoulder, park and lock
vehicles. Take asphalt path beyond vehicles through 
woods to the "Headlands". Follow veqetation line along 
upper edge of ocean-front exposures about 60 meters until 
coarsely plagioclase-phyric dike encountered.
Stop 6. Plagioclase megacryst-rich alkaline altered 
dolerite. This dike is unusal in the region due to the 
large (up to 120 mm) and abundant (up to 71.6 volume percent) 
plagioclase megacrysts (longer than 3 cm) and phenocrysts.
The dike extends at least 2.3 km north and can be seen 
exposed along the shore across Sandy Bay. It is also 
visible at low tide just across the harbor on both sides 
of the turn-around at the end of Bearskin Neck. A thinner, 
identical dike occurs at Stop 3 and probably represents 
the same intrusive episode.
Here at "The Headlands" the dike is 5.6 meters thick 
strikes N7° to 14°W, and dips 88°E (across Sandy Bay it 
strikes N27°W, dips 74°E, and is about 8.2 meters thick).
If the tide is low enough, a thin, tholeiitic plagioclase- 
phyric dolerite dike (strikes N10°E, dips 22°SE) can be 
seen cutting the megacryst-rich dike. The broad flat 
surfaces developed in the granite a few meters west of this 
locality is due to wave erosion along this thin dike. It 
is also exposed a few meters to the east.
The average of 6 whole-rock X.R.F. analyses of the 
megacryst-rich dike is listed in Table 3 and all 6 
analyses (plus one from Stop 3) are plotted on Figure
2. A modal analysis from the center of the dike is listed 
in Table 2 and its petrography is summarized in Table 1.
This dike affords in excellent opportunity to observe the 
effects of magma flow within a narrow conduit on the 
distribution and orientation of entrained phenocrysts.
Wave erosion has created a prominant chasm by removing
the western portion of the dike from its contact/ inward 
to a prominant joint face that is approximately parallel
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the trend of the dike. As a result, a three-dimensional 
analysis of variations in the size, orientation and modal 
abundance of plagioclase megacrysts (i.e. phenocrysts 
longer than 3 cm) and phenocrysts was possible. The 
results summarized below are excerpted from Ross (1984).
Measurements were made within 600 cm^ areas equally spaced 
across the dike. Means of the factors measured were 
calculated for each 600 cm^ area and compared. The 
following dike margin-to-center trends are present: 
volume percent phenocrysts increases from zero (within 
6cm of contact) to 71.6 percent; phenocryst cross-sectional 
dimensions increase from 4.1 X 2.2mm to 19.2 X 7.9mm
(maximum length = 120mm) representing an increase in 
length/width ratio from 1.86 to 2.68 (Figure 6); phenocryst
strike deviations from dike strike increase from 19.1° to 
40.9°; phenocryst dip angle deviations from dike dip 
increase from 20.9° to 39.7°.
Mean phenocryst abundance, size, elongation (in cross 
section), and angular deviation from dike attitude all 
increase inward from the margins of the dike. This data 
clearly illustrates the greater concentration of increas­
ingly larger phenocrysts towards the center of the dike by 
flowage differentiation. Magmatic flow alignment of 
phenocrysts was more effective and more nearly parallel 
to the dike's attitude near its margins where shear due 
to flow along the conduit walls was greater.
SiC>2 / k20 ' Fe0' and perhaps TiC>2 and MgO decrease
toward the center of the dike. AI2O3 . P2°5' CaO, an(̂  
perhaps Na^O increase inward sympathetically with plagioclase 
concentration, demonstrating the effect of flowage 
differentiation on bulk chemical variations across the 
dike.
End of trip. Retrace route south to Route 128 for 
connections north and south.
